Face to Face wearing your masks meeting
Tuesday January 19, 2022 @ 11:00am (may be cancelled watch for email from Jim)
Board meeting @ 10amAsia Pacific Cultural Center 4851 South Tacoma Way Tacoma
PGA WEB SITE: http://ww.pacificgalleryartists.org
Jim Anderson’s Presidents Message January 2022
Our December meeting went well. We had a delightful gift exchange of some wonderful art. We had six people show up, a
little less than our zoom meetins. We had an additional person join via ZOOM
and another who tried to zoom but sadly, something just didn’t work. We collected for the YWCA women’s shelter It was good to see each other face to face. We currently have 18 paid members. This year we will elect new officers. I plan to end my being
president by June 2022. We need someone who is a good meeting facilitator, has some computer skills and is able to facilitate the process of PGA moving through both pandemic and
financial challenges. I will be sending our policy and procedure manual to everyone within
the next couple of weeks. In our manual are job descriptions for all
the board officer positions.
This is an uncertain year. It looks like the Omicron virus has gotten a
strong foothold in Pierce County. According to the Tacoma Pierce
County Health Department Omicron is now the dominant Covid variant in the state. As of this week there has been a 19% increase in
Covid cases in Pierce County as we decide whether or not to have
face-to-face meeting in January. Some people have raised concerns about the impact of the
Covid pandemic and how it will affect PGA.
We have survived the 1957 influenza pandemic that killed four million people worldwide
In 1968 the Kong Kong flu killed almost another four million people worldwide. We have
survived earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, the Columbus Day storm of 1962 and severe winter storms. As we have experienced , the COVID pandemic has been one of the most disruptive events in relations to face-to-face human gatherings. But
we are strong persistent organization that is deeply valued by our
members. Of course, our membership will decrease during these
times, that is the nature of these situations. However, that doesn’t
mean that PGA isn’t still in the hearts of those who are laying to
follow like summer wheat, waiting for the pandemic to recede.
The deep primorial urge to create is within us all as the urge to
gather together as like-mided arts who want to share, learn and be inspired by each other.
So whether or not we gather face to face or ZOOM to ZOOM,
we are the Pacific Gallery Artists and we will be here.
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Shirley and Pete’s big trip ….continued from last month..
Though occasionally we used a van, generally we traveled in a full sized bus. It
was a huge bus that took us from Sorrento all along the Amalfi Coast. Breathtaking and terrifying!!! Very narrow and winding roads not unlike some parts of
Highway 1 in northern California but I believe higher. Another day was spent
going by ferry to the Isle of Capri and taking a small rowboat into the caves of
the Blue Lagoon. As the teenagers say, “Awesome!”
Pompeii was on the agenda as well. Pompeii can be amazingly hot which it was
the last time we were there. This trip it was so pleasant weatherwise and crowd
wise. We also had an amazing guide full of funny and factual stories.
Of course, we hit all the wonderful sights that Italy has to offer, from the huge
ancient cities to the country side, from Rome through Tuscany to the beach on
the Adriatic to Florence and ending in Venice. There were many memorable
moments but the one that stand out most in my mind was an hour long concert
featuring a soprano, a pianist and a violinist held in a villa style small hotel in
Tuscany. There were 8 of us in the audience sitting in folding card table chairs
(properly social distance apart) listening to the most wonderful singer that I have
ever heard. When she finished we were all weeping from the joy of hearing her.
I seldom listen to opera but she could make a convert out of me.
Another amazing thing that happened was that we were allowed the privilege of
being in the Sistine Chapel with just our group of 7,out tour guide and the docent
from the Chapel. It was after hours tour so we were able to enjoy that spectacular place for over 1/2 hour. The same privilege was granted to us in St. Marks
Basilica during another after hours tour. This visit included an amazing display
of the lighting of each of the domes in sequence from dark to full magnificence.
The covid scourge generally has been nightmare for all of us, however in our case, at least for almost 3 weeks, I consider it a blessing because my husband and I were able to see the best of a beautiful country sans crowds. In our lifetimes we have been fortunate to be able to see a lot of the world, but this last trip ranks at the top of the list. No, I
have no desire to move to Italy like so many, but if I did, I would choose Sorrento.

Congratulations
Mary Schumaker
Parklane Gallery Miniature
& Small Works Winter Show
2021 located in Kirkland….
1st Place Small Works
“Pas de Deux” 8in x 8in - Watercolor on Board
Miniatures
Honorable Mention
“To Meander”
1.5in x 1.5in
Ink & Watercolor

An added note from Marcy….Alan and Carolyn sat us
parents down and told us some big news. They a re expecting a baby girl in July and are getting married! This is
something that neither I nor Carolyn’s folks thought would
ever happen. We’d quite given up on such a thing happening. Carolyn is so independent! So we’re quite excited at
this big change any events. Just hope and pray they remain
committed for the rest of their lives.
The Best is yet to come. Happy New Year1
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PGA Officers Jan. 2022 June -2022
President
Jim Anderson
Vice President
C 253-255-6826

Treasurer
Shirley Petersen
253-582-8883

Secretary/Program

Nola Tresslar

Patty McPhee

253-566-2728

206-919-4938

Hospitality/Membership:
Joanne Weaver
253-475-5615

Publicity
JoAnn Dorsey Hayden
Liz McDevitt..newsletter

Deadline Jan. 27, 2022 PLEASE, I need your info...

Keep us connected…

Due to my hearing loss, I (Liz McDevitt) prefer
e-mail info/messages : mcdevitt5@juno.com
C 253-414-3712 text or call…
22709 32nd Ave. E. Spanaway, WA. 98387
Corrections? Let me (Liz) know. Used two
monitors with this newsletter...just great!
PS: I am still in Missouri but coming back
Jan. 16, 2022! So many things have

happened here in Bland, Missouri….busy too. …. But exciting, 12th great
grandson Beauden James born December 29th.
I have 18 grandchildren. The flyer I designed
for baby shower held at my daughter’s (grandma Leeann) home.

Me holding Beauden
2 days old...so little!

From Marcy McPherson...a little bit of what she did while in Texas. That’s where
my son Alan and his girlfriend Carolyn live. Alan is a park ranger the law enforcement type He has been at this park for about 3 years now. After Death Valley, Big Bend is the second hottest Park in the country. One of the interesting
things we did do, us go to the dinosaur fossils exhibit. The country is beautiful in
an austere a manner. It’s all high desert with barren rocky
mountains and landscapes that beg to be drawn or painted. The sunsets were spectacular. The night skies were
amazing. Remember that song, “Deep in the Heart of
Texas”? Stars are truly amazing for brightness and the
sheer number of them. We went to Santa Elena canyon.
One side of the river is the US and the other is Mexico.
We also went to a fancy Dancy Golf club and had a lovely lunch. Quite spectacular
the crazy to spend so much money making the
lawn green in a desert place.
Flying home Jan. 1st. Since I’ve been gone one
friend passed away and another is very ill with
covid. Change and decay in all around I see, help
the helpless, abide with me...Hugs!
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Patty McPhee, program chairperson….
December 21st no demo, but our annual gift exchange.
Elaine Eriksen: Denise MacDonald; Gail Janes; Shirley Petersen; Patty
McPhee; Jim Anerson and Liz McDevitt via Patty’s ipad from Bland Missouri.
Check out her web site…
Email: plmepheee@gmail.com
Pictures below are Patty’s from the gift exchange meeting. Not certain if they were part of the gift exchange or she was sharing her art.

Gail Janes says the
University
Place
Community
Center is now
open. Artists
are meeting
there on Thursdays from 9
-2pm. Suggested bring a
sack lunch, coffee will be
provided. This is a fun
opportunity to see what
other artists are doing and
to learn from each other.
Masks are required!
Call Gail for more information… 253-564-1150

Jim Anderson art and
him wearing his mask!

“Golden Girl”
Colored Pencil
Denise MacDonald
We are now registered to
receive donations through the Amazon
smile program.
When you buy from amazon, they will donate 5% of your purchase to
Pacific Gallery Artists.
When you sign in Smile into the search window and it
will take you to where you can sign up for smile. Then
amazon sends the donated money into our bank account
on the quarterly basis.

“The Pacific Gallery
Artists welcomes all levels of
practitioners of the fine art, photography, 3D artists, digital painting,
sculpture, drawing, clay mediums,
hand pulled prints and mixed media,
as well as art enthusiasts.
Since 1946, Pacific Gallery Artists
has promoted art in the Pacific Northwest. We provide
monthly art demonstrations, an annual member art
show, a yearly art workshop, member’s art featured on
our website, a DVD art instructional library, and a welcoming place to meet local artists. We take special interest in providing new emerging artists with a welcoming and supportive environment where they can discover
new art forms, participate in art shows and get to know
other artists”.
We have gone through all sorts of social and cultural
challenges over the last 74 years. We continue to be
strong, active organization that brings inspiration, purpose and new learning to our members.
Membership does not include
jewelry, pottery and other specific arts/crafts.
.
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January 2022

MEETINGS/EVENTS are CANCELLED!

Check on your own, dates below are tentatively regular meetings.
Virtual shows/programs/classes and Zoom meetngs .....staying in touch!
www.OnlineJuried Shows.com www.PleinAir Salon Competition
ARTrails of Southwest Washington virtual tour - https://ww.artrailsofsww.org.
They meet down in Lewis County at the Rectangle Gallery (Centralia) or at Morgan Arts Center of
Southwest Washington (Toledo) meet 3rd Wed. @ 6:30
Carlene Salazar @ carlene.salazar@gmail.com
Fred Oldfield Western Heritage & Art Center All age art classes! Register : 253-752-9708
E-mail: foldfield@comcast.net or fredoldfieldcenter.org
WA State Fair Grounds 9th Ave. SW & 4th St. SW Puyallup, WA 98371 (at the red gate)
Gig Harbor Thursday Night Out. “Meet on the Waterfront” - (2nd Thurs.) 5-8pm
Gig Harbor Downtown “ART MINGLE” - 3rd Thurs. FREE 5-8pm
Harbor History Museum has re-opened: Thursday, Friday, Saturday Hours: 11am –4pm4121 Harborview Drive Gig Harbor 98332
https://www.harborhistorymuseum.org
Karen Lucas residing at 119 Maple Place, Packwood, WA. 98361
Phone: 253-847-0958
Karen painting commissions, repairing and restoring paintings and doing limited framing. By appointment .
Mountain Valley Arts 1st Tues. 9:30-12noon @ Sumner Senior Center 15506 62nd St. Ct. E Sumner
Olympia Art League meet 3rd Wed. @ Elks Lodge 1818 4th Ave. Olympia, WA. 98506 6:30-8:30pm

Pacific Gallery Artists - 3rd Tuesday, 18th - 11:00am, face to face meeting!
Peninsula Art League (PAL) - 2nd Tues. @ Heron’s Key Gig Harbor
email for info: Carlene Salazar @ carlene.salazar@gmail.com
Puget Sound Sumi Artists meet 1st Tues. 11am @ Asia Pacific Cultural Center
Meetings cancelled but using ZOOM!
Rainier League of Arts - Meeting 3rd Tues. 7pm-9pm @ Mid-County Community Center
10205 44th Ave. E. Tacoma, Between Waller Road & Canyon Road. Still no face to face meetings or ZOOM.
South Hill Hobby Lobby Workshops! Info: ronsnowden1@gmail.com or call 253-531-9625
The Artist and Craftsman Supply 616 St. Helens Ave. Tacoma Art supplies: artistcraftsman.com
Tacoma Art Lister
Tacomaart@cityoftacoma.org

Tacoma Art Walk

- www.tacomaartwalk.com

Third Thursday 5-8pm FREE

Ride the Link light rail! (Tues.-Sun 10-5) Park for free @ the Tacoma Dome Station

Tacoma Art Museum - 1701 Pacific Ave Tacoma

253-272-4258

Washington State History Museum washingtonhistory.org 3rd Thursday 5-8pm FREE
A new permanent gallery - 360 Gallery - Museum is open with FREE admission 3 - 8pm

You Tube...check for tutorials, classes, etc.
Barbara De Pirro - depirroart@gmail.com De Pirro Art Workshops Facebook
You can always tell when Canadians get bored. Thanks Marian!
She sent quite a few pictures but I thought this one fit you folks!

“The Green wizard” by Mauricio Roalino
exhibit at Gig
Harbor Campus
gallery (TCC ).
Jan. 5 - March
11th. Open MonFriday 8am-5pm.
Must be fully vaccinated, masks are
required.
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Marcy McPherson Sunshine Chairperson 253-565-6595
During this time, covid 19 pandemic we continue to struggle with/are/or
recovering from health challenges, with losses, be it family/friends. Nola
Tresslar is having knee surgery Jan. 5th Let Marcy know ….not after the fact. Marcy
would love to have PGA members cards to send...she will even pick up. Remembering past/present PGA
members a gift if you got/get to know any one of them and their art.
Have you ever thought: “I’m old”. “I’m worn out.” I was young once. To all my female friends (male too) from 50
years & up. Most of us are going through the next phase of our lives. We’re at that age where we see wrinkles,
gray hair & extra pounds We see the 25-year-olds and
reminisce. But we were also 25, just as they will one
Gary Wiffler Web Master
WEB SITE:
day be our age. What they bring to the table with
http://pacificgalleryartists.org
their youth and zest we bring our wisdom & experiGary has 2 email addresses:
ence. We have raised families, run households, paid
tennisburnout@yahoo.com
the bills, dealt with diseases, sadness & everything
oncesaved.faith@gmail.com
else life has assigned us. Some of us have lost those
Questions...e-mail Gary!
that were nearest & dearest to us. We are survivors.
Do update your pictures! $2 for each new
We are warriors in the quiet. We are like a classic
image paid to Gary. Gary lives with his wife
car or a fine wine. Even if our bodies aren’t what they
Glenda close to their son.
once were, they carry our souls, our courage & our
He says this town has 6-7 covered bridges 2
strength. We shall all enter this chapter of our lives with
lakes and 5 water falls with great scenery.
So much to paint!
1959 Pleasant View Dr.
humility, grace & pride over everything we have been
Cottage Grove, Oregon, 97424
through & we should never feel bad about getting older.
It’s a privilege that is
denied to so many.
Werner Dillenburger
Marcy’s sketch in Big
DVD Chairperson
Bend Texas.
253-589-4735
DVD’s are due December 21st,
Reminder of our
our next physical face to face
Facebook page.. To access the page:
meeting.
1. Open your own FaceAny ideas or
. Don’t lose or loan out, otherwise it will cost you!!
book page. 2. Type Pacific Galthoughts
for next
We have 40 DVD’s in our library!
lery Artist in the search box and
year keep us in mind,
Oils; Pastels/Charcoal; W/C; Acrylics; Sumi; Collage;
click search.
please let us know….
Pen/Ink; Art Stamping & Flowers in W/C.
Paige Johansen VP
ADT pejohanEpic Sketch Time
sen@comcast.net
Tues. 4:30pm -5:30pm
This is a drawing group, mostly visual
PGA members in this
artists, that have been meeting online
show...ending 7th
for 5 years.
JoAnn Hayden;
Everyone typically works on their own projects while
Denise MacDonald;
sharing their thoughts….a lot of show and tell, usually
Liz McDevitt and Anne
3-5 in attendance. Mark has “Weekly Dose of Mark”
Doane!
along with his weekly sketch time which is enjoyable
Questions?
reading taking you places you wouldn’t think about.
Anne
Send him an email to get reminder for link and pass(co-ordinator
word. You can follow Mark on FB, Instagram and
for this show)
Twitter. markmonlux@comcast.net
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